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Synopsis

Asta’s weekend fling with Ky brings out a side of Simon that she didn’t see coming, unable to escape his wrath Asta

finds herself in a life threating situation. Will Ky make it in time to save her life or will Simon succeed in his revenge

against her? When a blast from the past comes and interjects themselves into Ky’s life, will he be able to see through

their intentions or will his past claim his future? 

Zan’s relationship with Tasha is keeping him from moving forward with Neala. Tasha has always been successful at

running off any women that have gotten close to Zan and Zan never had the will to stop her until now. Will Tasha’s

antics finally get her the family she wants or will Zan finally put her in her place and salvage his relationship with

Neala?

Rondo’s one night fling with Rachel is causing an unbearable amount of pain in Char’s life. A baby is something that

Char may possibly never be able to give Rondo and knowing that Racheal is going to have his first born child hurts

Char to the core. With the results of the DNA test hanging in the balance will Char be able to handle it all? Noble is

waiting in the shadows with open arms to comfort Char and take all that Rondo has because of a secret that he has

lived with his whole life, he is even willing to use a member of the Carolina King’s to do it. Will Noble be successful or

will Rondo find out and shut him down?

Lies, Deceit and Jealousy plague the lives of the crew, will it all be to much? Will everyone make it out alive?
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